
*****Premiere Programming Alert*****

SOCIAL MEDIA CREATOR JENN TODRYK DELIVERS SMART RENOVATIONS MINUS
MAJOR DEMOLITION IN NEW SEASON OF HGTV HIT SERIES ‘NO DEMO RENO’

WHAT: No Demo Reno

WHERE/WHEN: No Demo Reno premieres Thursday, Sept. 14, at 9 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV.

WHO: Home renovation expert, designer and social media creator Jenn Todryk—who shares her
humor, relatable family life and savvy home, fashion and beauty advice with more than 1.2 million
followers on Instagram’s @theramblingredhead—will continue to deliver breathtaking whole-home
transformations without major demolition in 12 new episodes of HGTV’s hit series No Demo Reno.
Jenn, who attracted 18.4 million viewers to the series’ sophomore season, will help clients in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area create functional, stylish dream homes within their existing footprints, wall
removal or large-scale demo often not required. To save time, money and stress for each family, Jenn
will offer smart design solutions, find innovative ways to stretch the budget and incorporate
personalized features to produce stunning overhauls.

In the season premiere, Jenn will upgrade a 1960s home for a family of five, infusing the refreshed
spaces with an organic modern design. She’ll add practical storage in the galley kitchen including a
custom appliance cabinet and install a striking double vanity and bold floor tile in the bathroom
making it ideal for both kids and guests. Future episodes will spotlight more of Jenn’s elegant yet
practical touches while she keeps the walls intact, such as a specially crafted bourbon cabinet and a
dramatic butler’s pantry with porcelain tile countertops, and will follow her family’s next personal
project—the renovation and opening of a local brewery.

No Demo Reno is produced by RTR Media.

DIGITAL/SOCIAL: Fans can stream previous seasons of No Demo Reno on Max® and find more show
content on HGTV’s digital platforms at HGTV.com and by following @HGTV and #NoDemoReno
on Facebook, X (formerly known as Twitter), Instagram, TikTok and Threads. Fans also can connect
with Jenn on Instagram at @theramblingredhead. The new episodes of No Demo Reno will be
available to stream the same day and time on Max®—Thursdays at 9 p.m. beginning Sept. 14.
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